Walk-in Interview for Recruitment of District Resource Persons under PM-FME Scheme

Walk-in Interview for recruitment of District Resource Persons (DRPs) for Reasi, Doda and Kishtwar districts under PM-FME Scheme, implemented by Agriculture Production Department, Govt. of J&K is scheduled on 08\textsuperscript{th} September, 2022 (Thursday) in the Directorate of Extension, SKUAST-Jammu, Main Campus Chatha at 11:00 a.m. Any graduate, retired Govt./Bank officials, insurance agent, bank mitras, consultancy firms, individual professionals etc. can appear in the interview. The advance application in the prescribed format may be submitted through email at dirextskuastj@gmail.com. The detail advertisement along with the prescribed format can be downloaded from the University website www.skuast.org. The candidate may appear in-person or through online mode for the interview.

**Qualification:** Graduate in any discipline  
**Preference:** Banking knowledge  
**Duties:** Scrutiny and recommending applications to District Nodal officers under the PMFME Scheme.  
**Remuneration:** There will be no monthly remuneration. DRPs shall be paid Rs. 20,000/- after sanctioning of loan to the beneficiary recommended by the DRP.

Sd/-  
Nodal Officer  
No: AUJ/DE-218/22-23/1431-32  
Dt: 31-08-2022